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T HE L AMPLIGHTER
“The Lord is my light and my salvation”

WE THE PEOPLE,
PEOPLE,

by Pastor Kevin Dalton

As 2020 draws to a close, I hear many saying, “Thank God.” With everything this year contained
it’s easy to understand the frustration of most. But just what did make 2020 so bad? We had a
record year for hurricanes. But we’ve had hurricanes before, it’s just now with all our modern
technology we are able to put out precautions to the people so lives can be spared. Except, we the
people, having free will, choose to ignore most, if not all those warnings. There was also raging
forest fires, covering multiple states, destroying 10’s of thousands of acres. But we’ve had forest
fires before, it’s just now with all our modern technology we are able to put out many warnings as
to what people should do, but again, we the people, have free will and have the right to choose
and many chose not to follow. Needless loss of life the result.
To make matters worse we were hit with a pandemic. This pandemic thing, wreaked havoc
worldwide and affected everyone, well almost everyone. For a time this country, this world shut
down. Jobs were lost, businesses were closed, and schools were closed. People were told to stay
home, people were told to stay away from each other, people were told to do a lot of things, yet,
we the people, having free will, choose to ignore most, if not all the things we are told to do.
Needless loss of life the result.
We’re told in the Gospel of John, that God sent His son into the world for us. His son Jesus
reached a point where he called people to “Follow Me.” That’s exactly what Jesus said, it’s found
in all four of the gospels, Matthew 4, 10; Mark 1, 8; Luke 9, 14; and in John 12. Jesus told us to
follow Him. But again, we the people, all have free will and as such many have chosen to ignore
anything we are told to do. Needless loss of life the result.
What’s scary to me, is that in spite of the fact that, by ignoring warnings we are given, for
whatever reason, we ignore them, and a needless loss of life results. What is it about human
nature to, almost without fail, we reject any and all things
we are told to do, even if it would benefit us, we reject it
flat out. We’re told don’t do this, we do it! We’re told
don’t do that, we do it! We the people, all have free will
and as such many have chosen to ignore anything we are
told to do.
I’m reminded of something I read from Dallas Willard,
professor and philosopher and writer: “When he was a boy,
rural electrification was just happening and power lines
were being strung throughout the countryside. But suppose
even after the lines were up and running, suppose you ran
across a house where the weary family still used only
candles and kerosene lanterns for light, used scrub boards,
ice chests, and rug beaters. A better life was waiting for them right outside their door; they were,
not far from it, if only they would let themselves be hooked into the power lines. “My friends,”
you could proclaim, “electricity is at hand!” But suppose they just didn't trust in what you said and
trust it, thought it was too much of a hassle, and anyway they didn’t believe the promises you
(continue page 2)
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were making that things might be easier with this newfangled juice running into their house. “If it's
all the same to you, we'll stick with the old ways.”
Maybe God’s kingdom is like that: it’s here, not far away, it’s real, and it’s right here for us.
The kingdom of God is at hand! The problem is, we the people, refused to be told anything. It’s
like we’re all on the Titanic as it’s going down and we’re the people refusing to believe what is
right in front to of us rearranging the deck chairs. I pray God sends 2021 in with a fresh fire of the
Holy Spirit upon His people. I pray we can become His people rather than we the people.

g{tÇ~ lÉâ

g{tÇ~ lÉâ

The family of Bill Stow
expresses their appreciation for
your love and friendship during
our loss. Thank you for all the
expressions of sympathy you have
shared with us during this time.
Also, we appreciate the flowers,
memorial gifts, food delivered and
special meal served after the
Memorial Service. All your
prayers to God our Savior have
lifted us up. We ask for continued
strength and comfort for days
.
ahead.
Love,
Charlotte Stow & Family

Thank you for your thoughtfulness, prayers, food and
all you did for us during my mother Jessie Jennings
passing and through my resent illness.
You have been a true blessing to me and my family.
Thank you
– Dr. Wanda Starling and family

g{tÇ~ lÉâ
Even though this is delayed, I believe it is not too late
. I want to sincerely thank you for everything you did
during the passing of my parents. I’m not the best with
things like this. The Landrum United Methodist Church
people were so kind and gave us support for me and our
family during that time. It has been awhile.
I’m sorry for the delay. All of it has just been
challenging for me, yet I truly wanted you to know…
you have my heartfelt appreciation and gratitude.
May you be blessed,
–Wanda Wofford and family
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Events Schedule
ON-GOING (*General Schedule)
SUNDAYS
8:45am Munch & Mingle
9:00am Sunday School
10:00am Worship Service

MUSIC NOTES

1st Sundays
2nd Sundays
11:30pm Finance Committee
12:00pm ADM Council
1st & 3rd Sundays
(Youth Events vary)
MONDAYS
10:30am Women’s Bible Study
(No December Meetings, Resume 1/11)

7:00pm Bible Study
TUESDAYS
Tuesdays (Prior to 2nd Sundays)
7:00pm Trustee Meeting
WEDNESDAYS
10:00am Coffee with Pastor
at Southern Delights, Landrum

7:00pm Scripture Study
THURSDAYS
FRIDAYS

As we begin our personal preparations for Advent, one of my
favorite Advent hymns I’d like to share information with you
about is Come, thou long-expected Jesus found on page 196 in
The United Methodist Hymnal. This hymn is number 10 in
Charles Wesley’s Hymns for the Nativity of our Lord, 1744. The
collection was reprinted twenty times during Wesley’s lifetime
but it was not included in our hymnal until 1847. There are
several themes associated with this hymn. Long-expected
freedom, release, rest, consolation, hope, and Christian
fulfillment of the expectation in the birth of A Child who brings
deliverance from the bondage of sin and establishes God’s
gracious reign in our hearts.
********************
You are not alone! I am beyond ready for the choir to return!
However, until that time, I’ve tried thinking of different ways
to safely incorporate music into our worship services pursuant
to our current guidelines. I know you are tired of just hearing
piano music! That’s okay. I understand!
I have been, and am continuing to try to locate a set of
handbells that we can use. If you know of any church that has
handbells they are not using at this time (maybe they aren’t
having in-house worship; don’t have an active handbell choir,
etc.) please let me or Pastor Kevin know so that one of us can
contact them and ask if they would be willing to allow us to use
those for a period of time.

SATURDAYS
4th Saturdays
3-5pm Community Meal

Photos: If you do not wish to have your photo
used in church media, let the photographer
and the church office know.

Thank you for your help!
I hope that each of you will have a Merry Christmas!
— Joy
Youth Tennis Group (FLC-Gym):
During school year: M-TH, 3-6 pm, if INCLEMENT WEATHER
Cub Scouts & Lions (FLC-Gym): Mon. & Tues., 6-7pm
Youth Wrestling (FLC-Gym): Tues. & Thurs, 6-7:30pm

IMPORTANT: Check the “Calendar” on the LUMC Website www.landrumumc.net
for the most current activities and information. Events & details may be subject to change.
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DECEM
DECEMB
EMBER 2018
2018 Sunday Ministry Schedule
A TIME TO
Sunday

Acolytes
(11AM Service)

Ushers

Recorders

SHARE AND
TO
Munch &
Nursery
GIVE
THANKS
Mingle

Flowers

Phenix Engineered Textiles
Landrum
Mill
Road)
in celebration
of
recently
held a food
NO drive
Munchfor
&
birthdays for
Mingle
Morgans
our food pantry.
Charlaine
Resumes in
Pastor
Fuhrman,(Pictured l. to r.) with
September
Bill Stow &
Kevin are: Andrea Molina,
Barbara Mullen
Shipping and Receiving, Jason
Hines and Charles Fowler,
NO Munch
&
Maintenance Department.
The
Mingle
Susi Coghill
Woffords
generous
donation will
help inus
Resumes
with distributing food
to our
September
neighbors on an emergency
food
Nancy basis and filling Christmas
NO
Munch
&
be distributed at the
McGarraboxes to Jody
Mingle
in honor ofcommunity
the
McPherson
meal. Resumes in
John Mullen
(300

6
1st Sun

13
2nd Sun

Kearns White

John David
Levister

James
Wofford
Don Surface
Chris Krebs

Paul
Paul Forster
Mark
Hartsell
Mike White

Nancy
Boatwright
Wanda
Starling
James
Wofford
Mark
Hartsell

Jay
Boatwright
Rita Plumley
Evan
Plumley
Ron
Walters
rd
3 Sun
Tom
Ben
LUMC
(switch w/Clarks)
Harrison
September
Phenix Engineered Textiles Boatwright
employs 180 workers from Congregation
Landrum and surrounding communities,

20

helping to keep our economy going. The company manufactures specialty braided, knitted and
Nancy At theCarol
Kingtime they have gone
woven
knitted
products.
present
five
27materials including
NO from
Munch
&
Jay medical
King
Surface
James
in
honor
of her
Mingle
Keith
Spring
day th
shifts to working
seven
days
a
week
making
elastic
ear
band
loops
for
face
masks
necessary
in
Whites
Wofford
mother,
4 Sun
Resumes in
Jon
Castro
Jody
the fight against Covid-19.
Connie Springs
September
McPherson

For Church News and Information check the Fellowship Hall Announcement Board
NOTES: If you are unavailable to serve on the posted date, please ask someone to stand-in for you.
*If you have signed up for the Altar Flowers, please email/phone dedication information to the church office.

LUMC Office Information

Bulletin Content Deadline:

Wednesdays at 1pm each week
Information Updates: Please notify the church office of any
updates to your postal mailing address, email address, phone, etc. Lamplighter Newsletter
Photos: If you do not wish to have your photo used
Content Deadline:
rd
in church media, let us know and tell the photographer.
3 Wednesday at 1pm each month
Offerings & Envelopes: On the FRONT of an offering
*If Wednesday Deadlines fall in a Holiday Week:
envelope, please write your name (individual or family),
Deadline is 1 week in advance
new information and note if it is for general/designated fund.
Pastor: Rev. Kevin F. Dalton
Year-end contribution statements will reflect accordingly.
Secretary: Wanda Wofford

225 N. Howard Avenue • Landrum, SC 29356 • 864-457-3984
Website: www.landrumumc.net • E-mail: lumc@windstream.net
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Kara Raines – still recovering from house burning.
Paul Raines – Health Issues
John Nodine (Bonnie Inman’s Brother) medical issues.
Phil Goodrich’s friend Jenny Gardner Stage IV colorectal cancer and recovering from surgery.
SHUT
Pastor Kevin niece, Kim Lacouture, infected knee
Please remember these
INS
replacement
Joe
people in your prayers, as
Steve & Claudia Butler, (friends of Brenda Azzara) They
Brown
well as, our church,
appreciate the cards and prayers sent as they undergo
Gettis
pastor, members,
their cancer treatments. Steve & Claudia Butler 111
outreach, missions,
Beaver Dam School Rd. Gaffney, SC 29340
community, and nation.
Dr Todd Walter - Cancer treatments
Benjamin Poole – 3 yr old, Cancer treatments
Levi Van Cleef – 4 yr old, Cancer treatments
Mark Fullerton recovering from heart attack
(Friend of Pastor Kevin & Patricia)
Bryce Howadel (great nephew of Lee Nicholson)
Charlie Magee during loss of wife
Rena McCarty in Hospital with COVID
Jimmy Bobo – cancer, (Inman Elementary Resource officer)
Sister of Charlie Croft & Joyce Himmel
Brad Hilton with lung issue
Family and Friends of Bill Stow
The LUMC Minister and Congregation
pray for those who are in need of special prayer or have medical concerns. We also express
our heartfelt Christian sympathy to those who have had loved ones to pass away.
(Please inform the church office of any names that need to be added or removed from the prayer list.)

PRAYER
REQUESTS

BIRTHDAYS
25 Jesus Christ (observed)
1 Robert Black
25 Doug Stevens
1 Andy Stevens
28 Wanda Manson
2 Pete Inman
ANNIVERSARIES
3 Joan Clark
3 Al Barto
16 Robert & Brenda Black
4 Veronica Howard
18 Darrell & Lynda Bustle
6 Jody McPherson
18 Tom & Jane Harrison
7 Keith Spring
20 Paul Forster
7 Trudy Van Voorhis
& Wanda Starling
8 Emmalea Plumley
30
Al
& Cheryl Barto
9 Lisa Gunter
30 Brian & Colleen Carey
10 Grant Hilsman
30
Guy & Lisa Spriggs
12 Robert Taft
15 Randall Muise
16 Tamora Mulligan-Muise
16 Lee Nicholson
17 Pete Howell
HOLIDAYS
17 Beth Pace
Nov.29-Dec.24 Advent Season
19 Dennis Gunter
24 Christmas Eve
19 Luke Levister
25 Christmas Day
21 Marcus Quinn
If we missed your special day, please
31 New Year’s Eve
23 Brenda Black
contact the Church Office.
23 Anne Blom

Happy

DECEMBER

Birthdays
& Anniversaries!
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2019 Administrative Council

4TH SATURDAY EACH MONTH

Chair Church Council
Glenn Downey
9228
mcdowney4@aol.com

864-472-

Chair PPRC
Pete Block
5628 pblock1@windstream.net

864-457-

Chair Finance
Mark Hartsell
6306
mhartsell@carolinaconcrete.net

864-457-

3-5pm, During COVID restrictions
we are only doing “Pick Up” Meals.

Join us for

Wednesdays at 7pm (FLC)
Contact: Jay or Nancy Boatwright
864-457-5428

OFFERING ENVELOPES:
The proper completion of your church offering
envelope is very important so that year-end
contribution statements will be correct. The
documentation is taken from what is written on
the envelope, so it is vital that the name, date,
information and amount is legible.
Please print your first and last name and not just initials. Often there are multiple family members
giving and listing just the last name makes it a guess as to who should be credited. If your contact
information has changed please note this on the BACK of the envelope to be updated at the office.
Thank you for your support and giving to the Glory of God through your tithes, offerings and
contributions.
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Trudy’s Tidings
by Trudy Van Voorhis

It was a cold, blustery, snowy Christmas Eve. A woman leaves the house despite comments from her husband
that it is crazy to go to church in such weather. But she was not about to let the snow keep her home. It was
Christmas Eve, after all. If ever there was a cause for worship, this was it. Slowly, carefully, alone she drove.
She always went alone to church. Her husband used to go, but quit years ago. He gave up on the goodness of
God when life dealt him a series of hard blows. "It doesn't matter one way or another," he said. So, he stayed at
home, his only company the ticking of the clock, the crackling of the fire, and random thoughts as he sat and
looked out the picture window at the snow.
Then he was startled by the sound of something hitting the window. A flock of sparrows was trying to escape
the snow and strong winds and find shelter but were prevented by the invisible barrier of glass. He went outside
to shoo the birds away, but they only scattered a little and remained by the window. He then felt his spirit
shifting from being annoyed to having pity on the poor creatures. He tried to guide them to the other side of the
house and protection from the wind, but they were only frightened by his efforts.
Each attempt failed, and he thought to himself how strange it must look for him to be going to all this trouble
on such a harsh night for a flock of sparrows. He thought maybe a trail of breadcrumbs to the open door of the
barn would work but this scheme failed as well. Every attempt at help, the birds perceived only as a threat.
How could he help them to safety? He was then struck by a thought. The only way he could communicate his
true concern was if he could become a bird himself. Then they would know he was trying to help them.
At that very moment he heard the distant peal of church bells heralding Christmas Eve, and he realized the
message of the very effort he was trying was done by God had been done on a human scale. He caught himself
caring, and the Holy Spirit penetrated his defenses with the awareness of the lengths God went to in holding out
a hand to humanity.
I found this story in a magazine years ago and kept it, as it parallels my thoughts nicely.
At Christmas, the world was given a Savior...a human being in whom the fullness of God lived. It
is important to remember in the Bible that the word of God heard from various stories and
pleading prophets was not enough to reveal God's true
intent. Shouting, threatening, cajoling, and bribing would
not work to turn these children to obedience. It would take
something more. So, God made his word what it had never
been. The Word became flesh and walked among us.
For too long we were afraid and fled from the one who had
our well-being at heart. Then, at a specific time, place, to a
specific woman, a baby named Jesus was born for a specific
purpose...to reveal the very heart of God. The saying goes "It
takes one to know one," and it is true. It takes an up close,
personal God to bring us close...A God with a face. The Word
became flesh and blood and moved into our neighborhood.
Christmas Eve tells us of God's desire for us to be His
children. It is why He came as a child. Jesus was one of us to
show how much God loves. There is no telling how He will
appear. Advent tells us to pay attention. He is here…. in the
candlelight, in someone's caring words or some kind
thoughtful act, in the carols.
O Holy night! The stars are brightly shining. It is the night
of our dear Savior's birth. Long lay the world in sin and error
pining ‘til He appeared, and the soul felt its worth.
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The short, inspirational Christmas story below reveals the true spiritand meaning of Christmas. It was
originally published in the December 14, 1982 issue of Woman's Day magazine. This moving story inspired the
creation of The White Envelope Project, a caring nonprofit organization dedicated to developing the next
generation of givers, civic leaders, and philanthropists.
May this inspirational story remind us all of the true meaning of Christmas and giving during the holidays and
throughout the year.

The Man Who Hated Christmas
By Nancy W. Gavin
It's just a small, white envelope stuck among the branches of our Christmas tree. No name, no identification,
no inscription. It has peeked through the branches of our tree for the past ten years.
It all began because my husband Mike hated Christmas. Oh, not the true meaning of Christmas, but the
commercial aspects of it – overspending and the frantic running around at the last minute to get a tie for Uncle
Harry and the dusting powder for Grandma – the gifts given in desperation because you couldn't think of
anything
else.
Knowing he felt this way, I decided one year to bypass the usual shirts, sweaters, ties and so forth. I reached
for something special just for Mike. The inspiration came in an unusual way.
Our son Kevin, who was 12 that year, was on the wrestling team at the school he attended. Shortly before
Christmas, there was a non-league match against a team sponsored by an inner-city church. These
youngsters, dressed in sneakers so ragged that shoestrings seemed to be the only thing holding them
together, presented a sharp contrast to our boys in their spiffy blue and gold uniforms and sparkling new
wrestling shoes.
As the match began, I was alarmed to see that the other team was wrestling without headgear, a kind of light
helmet designed to protect a wrestler's ears. It was a luxury the ragtag team obviously could not afford.
Well, we ended up walloping them. We took every weight class. Mike, seated beside me, shook his head
sadly, "I wish just one of them could have won," he said. "They have a lot of potential, but losing like this could
take the heart right out of them." Mike loved kids – all kids. He so enjoyed coaching little league football,
baseball and lacrosse. That's when the idea for his present came.
That afternoon, I went to a local sporting goods store and bought an assortment of wrestling headgear and
shoes, and sent them anonymously to the inner-city church. On Christmas Eve, I placed a small, white
envelope on the tree, the note inside telling Mike what I had done, and that this was his gift from me.
Mike's smile was the brightest thing about Christmas that year. And that same bright smile lit up succeeding
years. For each Christmas, I followed the tradition – one year sending a group of mentally handicapped
youngsters to a hockey game, another year a check to a pair of elderly brothers whose home had burned to
the ground the week before Christmas, and on and on.
The white envelope became the highlight of our Christmas. It was always the last thing opened on Christmas
morning, and our children – ignoring their new toys – would stand with wide-eyed anticipation as their dad lifted
the envelope from the tree to reveal its contents. As the children grew, the toys gave way to more practical
presents, but the small, white envelope never lost its allure.
The story doesn't end there. You see, we lost Mike last year
due to dreaded cancer. When Christmas rolled around, I was
still so wrapped in grief that I barely got the tree up. But
Christmas Eve found me placing an envelope on the tree. And
the next morning, I found it was magically joined by three more.
Unbeknownst to the others, each of our three children had for
the first time placed a white envelope on the tree for their dad.
The tradition has grown and someday will expand even further
with our grandchildren standing to take down that special
envelope.
Mike's spirit, like the Christmas spirit will always be with us.
Is it time for a new Christmas Tradition? I have a question,
what will you leave behind for your family? Always remember
the Christ Child born on Christmas day, that grew up and gave
His all, His life, to be our Savior, giving us the opportunity for
eternal life. https://www.wanttoknow.info/i/christmas-stories/christmas_stories
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Joe Brown
109 Edgewood Avenue
Landrum, SC 29356-1736
(864) 457-2817

Maxie Duke (Rm 119)
c/o Morningside Of Seneca
15855 Wells Highway
Seneca, SC 29678-1078

June Rhymer
Spartanburg Regional Medical Center
810 E. Rutherford Street
((864) 457-3428

Gettis Solesbee
400 Pine Avenue
Landrum, SC 29356
(864) 457-2386

Dan Donovan
210 Camelia Circle
Landrum, SC 29356-1406
(864) 457-4738

Charlaine Fuhrman
350 N. McDonald Ave.
Deland, FL 327224-3634
(386) 414-3867
Nancy McGarra
41 Red Bird Rd
Tryon, NC 28782-3667
(828) 808-8683

to
Our ShutShut - Ins
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Lay Leadership 2020
Spartanbrug District Superintendent: Rev. Cathy D. Mitchell
Spartanbrug District Secretary: Gail Varner 864-583-5109
Administrative Council
* Wayne Hager ....... Lay Leader ...................................
* Ted Andrus .......... Lay Member to AC .....................
* Glenn Downey..... Admin Council Chair ..................
Jaime Wofford ........ Trustees Chair ..............................
Pete Block .............. PPRC Chair .................................
Mark Hartsell.......... Finance Committee Chair ............
Janine Stenson ........ Church Treasurer
& Financial Secretary..............
Jody McPherson ..... Mission Chair/Recording Sec ......
Trudy Van Voorhis. Sanctuary Team ...........................
Bonnie Inman ....... Superintendent of Sunday School
Cheryl Barto ........... Senior Adult Coordinator ............
Lou Nespeca ........... UMM President ...........................
Carla Downey......... College Group & Epworth Rep. ..
Office ...................... Membership Secretary .................
Office ...................... Communications Coordinator .....
Office ...................... Disaster Relief Coordinator .........
Church Historian .... Paul Forster/Colleen Carey..........
Music Director........ ................................. Joy Gardner
Members at Large... ................................... (see listed)
Lay Leadership Nominations Committee
Ted Andrus ............. Lay Member to AC .....................
Wayne Hager .......... Lay Leader ...................................
Martha Castro ......... ............................................. 2020
Carla Downey......... ............................................. 2021
Cheryl Barto ........... ............................................. 2021
Debbie Croft ........... ............................................. 2021
Bill Robinson.......... ............................................. 2022
Wanda Manson ....... ............................................. 2022
Winn Holley ........... ............................................. 2022
Colleen Carey ......... ............................................. 2022
Finance Committee
Ted Andrus ............. Lay Member to AC ......................
Wayne Hager .......... Lay Leader .................................
Mark Hartsell.......... Finance Chair...............................
Janie Stenson .......... Treasurer ......................................
Glenn Downey........ Chair Admin Council ..................
Jaime Wofford ........ Chair of Trustees .........................
Pete Block .............. Chair of PPRC .............................
Jody McPherson ..... Chair of Missions ........................
Cheryl Every ......... .....................................................
Darrell Bustle ......... .....................................................

LUMC Pastor: Rev. Kevin F. Dalton

(H) 864-457-1019

Charge Conf. Committee-Pastor/Parish Relations
Ted Andrus .............. Lay Member to AC ..................
Wayne Hager ........... Lay Leader ..............................
Pete Block ................ PPRC Chair ...................... 2020
Bill Every................. .......................................... 2020
Brenda McFerrin .... ........................................... 2020
Rita Plumley ........... ........................................... 2020
Mark Hartsell .......... ........................................... 2021
Jerry Azzara ............. .......................................... 2022
Stephanie Quinn ...... .......................................... 2022
Lisa Wofford ........... .......................................... 2022
Trustees
Jaime Wofford ......... Chairperson ...................... 2020
Carmen Krebs .......... .......................................... 2020
Ed Aiken .................. .......................................... 2020
Bonnie Inman .......... .......................................... 2021
Dan McFerrin .......... .......................................... 2022
Nelson Edwards ....... .......................................... 2022
Glenn Quinton ......... .......................................... 2022
Santuary Team
Ted Andrus .............. Lay Member to AC ..................
Trudy Van Voorhis .. ..................................................
Patricia Dalton ......... ..................................................
Rita Plumley ............ ..................................................
Joy Gardner ............. ..................................................
Jaime Wofford ......... ..................................................
Bonnie Inman .......... ..................................................
Nancy Surface ......... ..................................................
Cheryl Barto ............ .................................................
Cheryl Every............ ..................................................
Jody McPherson
Deb Croft ................. ..................................................
Pastor Kevin Dalton/LUMC Office............................
Members at Large
Wanda Starling ....... .......................................... 2020
Michael Clark ......... .......................................... 2020
Martha Castro .......... .......................................... 2022
Patrick Clark ............ .......................................... 2022
James Wofford IV ... .......................................... 2022
Missions Committee
Jody McPherson ...... Chairperson ..............................
Patricia Hartsell .... ..................................................
Nancy Surface ......... ..................................................
Julie Edwards........... ..................................................
Church Historian ... ............................... Paul Forster
Church Road Sign . ........... William (Bill) Robinson
Church Community Meals
Nancy Surface ......... 4th Saturday Community Meals

Landrum
United Methodist Church
225 North Howard Avenue
Landrum, SC 29356
Phone:

Come and Join Us!

864864-457457-3984

Like good stewards of the manifold grace of God,
serve one another with whatever gift
each of you has received.
1 Peter 4:10 (NRSV)

E-Mail:
lumc@landrumumc.net

OPEN HEARTS
OPEN MINDS
OPEN DOORS
Visit us online:

MERRY
HRISTMAS

C

www.landrumumc.net
www.facebook.com/Landrum.UMC

TO ONE AND ALL!

Landrum
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United Methodist Church
225 North Howard Avenue
Landrum, SC 29356
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